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Details of Visit:

Author: bluemeanie67
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 24 May 2019 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

First time that I have been to the new House of Divine 3 premises and it turned out to be just above
the House of Divine 2 premises! Was not as nice as the old Pimlico place and seemed a bit
cramped but I wasn't worrying about such things and after a shower was only concerned with
seeing Louise in the bedroom. 

The Lady:

I have seen Louise on YouTube on the BBC documentary and also her face is not blurred on the
HOD Squad Twitter pictures anymore and now I have wondered how I didn't see her in her first
spell at House of Divine! Gorgeous blonde with enhanced breasts (though such a good job that you
couldn't tell she'd had work done), a nice shaved pussy and a beautiful bum. But most of all, her
bubbly and friendly personality really shone through. She either really enjoys her job or is the best
actress in the world! She is British but has come back from her Australian travels with a slight
Aussie twang. 

The Story:

Louise came in the room and greeted me with a kiss. I knew this was going to be a good one from
her smiley face. Onto the bed and she gave me some lovely oral sex. She definitely knows what
she is doing and in no time at all my cock was erect. She was pinching my nipples during this and it
felt great. Then, after I requested it, we had a lovely 69. Louise asked if she could go on top so i
gave her pussy a kiss goodbye and she rode me for a few minutes, which was incredible. Then I
had a few minutes of missionary position with some lovely slow sex and then Louise asked if I
would like to try doggy. This was superb and I got really deep into Louise's pussy. Sensing time was
running out, I went on top again and tried to cum. I pulled out and started wanking till I eventually
cam on Louise's lovely breasts. A bit of claning up and a chat and I looked at my watch and it was
5:29 and time for me to go.

A perfect half an hour with a truly lovely woman, Catch her soon, gents, in case she disappears
again like she did the first time I missed her! Thanks Louise and I hope to see you soon.
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